Fuzzy excess red (ExR) and excess green (ExG) indices and clustering algorithms: fuzzy c-means (FCM) and Gustafson-Kessel (GK) were studied for unsupervised classification of hidden and prominent regions of interest (ROI) in color images. Images included sunflower, redroot pigweed, soybean, and velvet leaf plants, against bare clay soil, corn residue and wheat residue, typical of the Great Plains. Indices and clusters were enhanced with Zadeh's (Z) fuzzy intensification technique. Enhanced ROIs were sorted by degree of fuzziness, and recombined into labeled, false-color class images. ROIs with the lowest degree of fuzziness were consistently found to be plant clusters with some of the methods. The ZExG index only classified plant ROIs correctly at 76% (newly emerged) and 74% (young plants) for soil backgrounds, 55-65% for corn residue, and only 12% for young plants with wheat straw. The ZExR index failed for almost all categories, except bare soil. The ZFCM clustering algorithm correctly classified plants from 10 to 69% in bare soil, but failed for plants in corn and wheat residue. The ZGK algorithm classified plants from 16 to 96% in bare soil, and corn residue plants as high as 95%, and wheat straw plants as high as 99%, depending on age category and the relative pixel area of plants within the image. The ZGK algorithm could be potentially useful for remote sensing, mapping, crop management, weed, and pest control for precision agriculture.
Introduction
Most crops are grown in minimum tillage systems in the upper Midwest of the United States, which means that crop backgrounds are not bare soil, but are usually covered with varying levels of weathered plant residue. Some commercial optical plant detection systems have been claimed as successful weed detection systems, but apparently have only been tested against uniform backgrounds of concrete or bare soil (Hummel and Stoller, 2002) . This study reported promising results for soybeans, but not corn. Admittedly there are a number of factors that could affect the accuracy of a selective green sensor for weed control in corn and soybeans. Nitsch et al. (1991) showed that plants and wheat straw have very similar spectral reflectance patterns in the red and NIR band widths, which can confuse simple plant detection systems. It is doubtful that this early technology will work reliably for complex residue backgrounds.
Weed, crop, soil, and residue detection research for site-specific crop management has recently focused on remote sensing and machine vision sensing methods (Meyer et al., 1998a,b) . Machine vision offers a great potential to extract and identify target features, based on color, shape, and texture (Tillett et al., 2001 ). However, color feature identification often requires a supervised decision approach, usually left to the human operator. Onyango and Marchant (2001) described color objects as seen by an imaging device as an integration of the illuminated spectrum, the reflectance spectrum of the scene objects, and spectral properties of the camera lens, shutter and iris settings. Other imaging systems have proposed using near infra-red (NIR) bands with color (Onyango and Marchant, 2001) . NIR systems provide less human intuition, and are more difficult to assess during system integration. NIR imaging systems are not considered further in this paper.
Color is a human visual perception concept (Murch, 1984) . The retina of the human eye contains 4% blue, 32% green, and 64% red cones, although there is a non-uniform spatial cone and rod distribution. The human vision system also integrates tonal variation, probably making color really inseparable. Foveation of the eye or concentration of the mind on specific scene details probably makes visual information content more manageable for humans (Perry and Geisler, 2002) . Red (R), green (G), and blue (B) are useful primary colors with associated intensity image subsets. Primary colors can elicit the human sensation of color, even with an electronic display device.
Color images yielding R, G, and B intensity subimages can be mathematically transformed to hue (H), saturation (S), and intensity (I) subimages (Russ, 1992) . Woebbecke et al. (1995) studied excess green (ExG), computed as (2*G)-R-B and modified hue derived intensity images. ExG images were found useful for identifying plant regions of interest (ROI) with bare soil and some residue backgrounds at about 85% accuracy. However, bright soil or residue pixels which contained high green content (although not appearing green to the human eye) tended to provide false plant information. Woebbecke et al. (1995) studied modified hue images as a ROI tool, but found them less successful in discriminating plants from soil and residue backgrounds than ExG. These intensity images tend to discard background features in the form of near-binary images. Once an image ROI is isolated, tonal feature information can be quantified using classical texture analysis (Haralick, 1979) , fast Fourier transforms, or wavelets (Tian et al., 1999) . Shearer and Holmes (1990) used HSI intensity subimages and texture to classify plant species from cropped images of ornamental nursery stock. To simulate human color perception, Meyer et al. (1998a) proposed another intensity image called excess red (ExR), computed as (1.4*R)-G-B. ExR takes into account relative proportions of rod and cone sensitivities for red and physiological green.
Fuzzy color image classification systems (fuzzy inference structures) could be developed and tested with a supervised neural network, using RGB as input data. Bezdek (1993) presented the use of a neural network for fuzzy pattern recognition, generating membership functions, performing fuzzy logic operations, and deriving rule sets. Hemming and Rath (2001) proposed a fuzzy weed classifier that yielded correct classification accuracies between 51 and 95%. Hindman and Meyer (2001) showed that a simple fuzzy logic 27-rule system could accurately replace the algebraic ExR index for a green leaf. Overall, pattern recognition processes using fuzzy rules are extensive, requiring large image data sets to insure that they will work correctly. Fuzzy inference methods will be difficult to accept, if ROIs are not first identified and verified by a human subjective means. That step is the most costly and time consuming.
Fuzzy clustering offers an alternative method and is unsupervised. Clustering refers to the partitioning of data into subclasses (Ross, 1995) . Clustering methods may be either hard (crisp classified partitions) or soft (fuzzy distinction). Fuzzy c-means (FCM) clustering has been suggested as a method of choice for obtaining segmented object information from color images (Moghaddamzadeh et al., 1998; Lim and Lee, 1990) . Data is assigned to a given cluster based on a selection criteria, e.g. minimum distance of the data point from the cluster center in the feature space. Babuska (1998) discussed six clustering techniques and their limitations. Beichel et al. (1999) discussed the use of an unsupervised Gath-Geva clustering method for Landsat thematic mapper (TM) images. Their preliminary data showed that classification accuracy reached a maximum value of 86% with only five clusters. Duda et al. (1999) concluded that agglomerative hierarchical and fuzzy-maximum likelihood clustering were superior to c-means and fuzzy c-means clustering, but without much supporting data. Tizhoosh (1998) presented procedures for fuzzy clustering, rule-based systems, fuzzy geometry, reduction of fuzziness, measures of fuzziness, and fuzzy measure theory for intensity-based images. Fuzzy image enhancement procedures are a result of redefinition of classical image analysis using intensity or tonal pixel values as fuzzy numbers. A derived fuzzy set of intensity (grayscale) images may be considered as a fuzzy set of intensity singletons (Ross, 1995) . Since color images may be presented as three intensity images, the premise is to find clusters with similar RGB patterns. Each cluster is defined by a unique intensity associated with the cluster center. Membership values are assigned according to the distance of the pixel RGB value from a cluster center. Similarity or membership is defined mathematically in terms of distance norms. Zadeh's intensification operator was demonstrated for enhancing simple fuzzy image patterns (Ross, 1995) . De and Chatterji (1998) also proposed a fuzzy intensification method. Fuzzy intensification and subsequent evaluation of the degree of fuzziness may be useful tools in ranking clusters for potential regions of interest in an unsupervised manner.
The objective of this study was to study unsupervised color indices and fuzzy clustering methods and determine their accuracy for classifying plant, soil, and residue regions of interest. 
Materials and methods
An analysis and comparison of two unsupervised plant indices and two fuzzy clustering techniques were performed using a total of 681 digital images, arranged in four replications of multiple class color targets, shown in Table 1 . Targets included potted individual plants of sunflower (Helianthus pumilus), red root pigweed (Amarathus retroflexus), soybean (Glycine max (L.) merrill), and velvet leaf (Abutilon theophrasti Medicus) against backgrounds of bare clay soil, weathered corn stalks, and fresh wheat straw. Plants were grown from seed to 3 weeks in a greenhouse. Images were acquired across three categories of approximate plant developmental stages: stage 1, cotyledons; stage 2, cotyledons and a few real leaves; stage 3, real leaves and petioles (young plant at 3 weeks), shown in Table 2 . While the selected categories of stages of plant development were somewhat arbitrary, the number of plant pixels (plant size) generally increased from stages 1 to 3.
Images were obtained using a Kodak Digital Science DC120 digital camera (resolution of 1,228,800 pixels) under direct sunlight at solar noon and a color temperature of about 5500 K. The DC120 is a fairly inexpensive, but highly useful camera. For best picture and RGB separation, the DC120 camera was operated in the automatic mode. With automatic operation, the camera sets its own picture acquisition parameters, including exposure time, F-stop (iris), white balance, and default multi-spot focus (three different locations). The F-stop is always adjusted automatically by this camera, in either automatic exposure or manual shutter speed modes, according to the position of the zoom lens (wide angle to telephoto). Digital picture resolution was set to best quality (1280 × 960 pixels). Images were downloaded using Picture Works PhotoEnhancer ® , and the Kodak DC120 TWAIN interface.
Image processing was performed using user-written MATLAB ® , Version 6.1 script with functions from the Image Processing and Fuzzy Logic Toolboxes (The MathWorks, Inc., 2000) . Image preprocessing included importing images and resizing of images. Images were resized to 320 × 200 pixels (≈64,000 pixels) from their original megabyte size to improve processing speed. Initial tests indicated that no histogram equalization was needed before clustering. Image preprocessing, cluster analysis, classification, and final evaluation were performed on a Dell 1.7 GHz Pentium IV Windows 2000 computer. Processing software was written with UICONTROL Windows graphics user interface to assist operation.
Referring to Fig. 1 , processing always began by extracting RGB triplet values from each reduced size image. The RGB triplets were first used to compute excess red (ExR) and excess green (ExG) intensity images (ExR and ExG were displayed as grayscale images). ExR and ExG calculations can result in unusable negative pixel values, each image histogram was stretched back to basic grayscale domain limits (0-255). ExG was later used to estimate the proportion of plant area within the image frames, using the REGIONPROPS function from MATLAB. Next, the fuzzification of the R, G, B or ExG and ExR intensity images was computed as relative intensity singletons and then gathering them into a single membership set X as a union, given as
where µ i,j = g i,j /g max is the membership value of the intensity or grayscale value in the image; g i,j the R, G, B or ExG and ExR intensity pixel value, 0 ≤ g i,j ≤ g max , and g max = 255; r the number of rows and c is the number of columns. Two fuzzy clustering methods were chosen and compared using only RGB triplet values as input (RGB values can be described as a triplet, a data vector, data row, or a variety of other names). The first clustering method was fuzzy c-means (FCM), according to Bezdek (1993) . FCM is an iteration cluster process shown by Eqs. (2)- (4) for each intensity set of R, G, and B. The FCM function was provided with the MATLAB Fuzzy Toolbox, and is an unsupervised clustering method. The FCM clustering method assumes the use of equal sized and spherical shaped clusters derived from the data space. Each cluster center is given as
where c is the total number of clusters (i is the current cluster); N the number of observations, based on the number of pixels in the image (64,000); m the weighting factor = 2; l the iteration number l = 1, 2, . . . (not an exponent); z k the data triplet values (R,G, and B) for an input color pixel set Z (0 ≤ k ≤ 64, 000); v i = RGB cluster center values for cluster i and µ i,k is the degree of membership of an RGB triplet in cluster i. FCM can be described as an optimization problem such that the distance between the cluster centers is maximized, while simultaneously minimizing the distance between each point and a cluster center.
The FCM distance norm D, representing the distance of each triplet value from the respective cluster center is given as
where A is the norm inducing matrix (set to identity in this work) and T is the transpose operation. The cluster membership function µ is a partition matrix, given as
After each membership function (Eq. (4)) was updated, new cluster centers were computed using Eq. (2), and so forth. The only initialization required is predetermination of a final number of clusters.
The second method chosen was the Gustafson-Kessel (GK) algorithm (Gustafson and Kessel, 1979) . This method used a similar prototype cluster, partition matrix, and iteration as FCM, but used a different distance norm, based on the cluster covariance matrix F i , given as
where c is the total number of clusters (i is the current cluster); N the number of observations, based on the number of pixels in the image (64,000); m the weighting factor = 2; l the iteration number l = 1, 2, . . . (not an exponent); z k the data triplet values (R, G, and B) for an input color pixel set Z (0 ≤ k ≤ 64,000); v i the RGB cluster center values for cluster i and µ i,k is the degree of membership of an RGB triplet in cluster i. The GK distance norm D is given as
where det is the determinant operation on the covariance matrix. The GK method assumes equal cluster volumes of hyper ellipsoidal shape, but shapes are optimized, perhaps giving it more flexibility than FCM in selecting membership values. In both cases, the number of potential clusters must be predetermined. Each clustering algorithm required a modified input image data array, using the MATLAB RESHAPE function. Rows of the reshaped array represented each input pixel as an RGB triplet.
Each clustering method resulted in several subsets of membership values representing candidate ROIs, with corresponding RGB triplets. Membership values captured in the µ array, had 64,000 rows and a single column for each cluster. Membership values µ i ranged from 0 (no membership) to 1 (complete membership) in each cluster. Cluster centers were computed and represented unique RGB values about which other pixels reside in the cluster, based on membership. Each fuzzy cluster has only one 'cluster center', recorded in the v array. Only RGB triplets were used to determine the structure and spatial location of potential clusters. No (XY row-column) values were used from the original image, which emphasizes that only color, not geometric information was used to classify the images. These clustering methods implicitly determine these locations.
Membership values provided fuzzy information about individual pixels for each clustered ROI for a given color image. Each cluster will have a range of membership values, which can be defuzzified into separate grayscale intensity images (cluster images). The linear measure or degree of fuzziness γ was given as
Next, a new method was developed to identify and rank clusters, based on their degree of fuzziness. Initial γ values were usually found to be from 0.4 to 0.6 (very fuzzy) for each cluster. Zadeh's image intensification was used to modify the µ i,j (rather fuzzy), thus refining potential ROIs. Zadeh's intensification operator was applied six times to each ExR, ExG, and cluster intensity image, and is given as
where µ i,j is a membership value associated with the tonal value of each cluster intensity image. Zadeh's operator adjusts membership values such that low µ i,j values are lowered further (tending to eliminate these pixels from cluster membership), while high µ i,j values were increased (reinforcing these pixels as more complete members of the ROI). During Zadeh's process, γ is also lowered and can be gagged. As intensification is performed on each index or cluster membership, so that features are mapped into two groups: one of the high membership region of interest and the other to low membership (those pixels or triplets that do not belong). In the latter case, it was not immediately apparent where these pixels might belong. Therefore, the other regions of interest must be intensified to see if these pixels belong to them. A few pixels might remain, not belonging to any region of interest. Repeated intensification resulted in final γ of less than 0.01, and a set of near-binary clusters. A residual of the intensification process was a γ array, providing the degree of incremental fuzziness reduction for each cluster or region of interest.
Intensified cluster sets cannot be reshaped back into a meaningful RGB image, if the number of clusters is greater than three. Therefore, the binarized (intensified) clusters were each labeled with unique false color based on their final γ value. The false-color ranking and labeling were rendered by assigning RED to the lowest final γ, followed by GREEN, BLUE, YELLOW, CYAN, MAGENTA, WHITE, and finally BLACK (membership unknown) in that order, as shown in Table 3 . The labeled clusters were then recombined into a new 'false-color composite image' for visual assessment. The resultant composite image made plant ROIs more or less visually distinct and easily recognizable. Furthermore, the false-colored clusters represented a consistent ranking of the ROIs, based on degree of fuzziness. Finally, inspection, evaluation, and tabulation of the plant ROI classification (as RED) was done by visual comparison of the original color with the clustered false-color images. A value of one was assigned, if the plant was RED or RED-GREEN. A value of zero indicated that the plant was not identified. Average correct classification rates (CCR) were calculated across the replications using SAS Analyst (SAS Institute, Cary, NC) and PROC FREQ. An analysis of variance was performed with PROC GLM. 
Results and discussion
The analysis of variance shown in Table 4 indicates the high significance of the clustering method used and the background. Age of plant was significant primarily relative to the size of plant in coverage relative to the background. The plant type itself was not as significant, but the interaction of the plant and background was quite significant.
Excess green and excess red
The RGB indices and two clustering methods provided interesting and enlightening results, toward a possible unsupervised scheme for detection of plants from bare soil, corn stalks, and wheat straw residue. Fig. 2a and b shows the sequence of the image processing events with MATLAB, starting with the original color input, the reduced sized image, Zadeh-intensified excess red (ZExR), Zadeh-intensified excess green (ZExR), an RGB pseudo color cluster image, Zadeh-intensified intensity images for each cluster, and the final improved false-color cluster image. The degree of fuzziness is shown below each intensified image. ZExR and ZExG were presented only as black and white binary images with only two areas of interest, i.e., plant (white) and background (black). Intensification and subsequent defuzzification were deemed successful if the white plant areas, respectively, matched the original green plant areas, and there was minimal "salt and pepper" noise (mild "salt and pepper" noise can be removed with a median filter). Background areas were not always dark due to brightness of portions of residue showing up as either ZExR or ZExG, respectively. Examples of those binary images meeting or failing the subjective criteria are shown in Fig. 2a and b. A clean ZExR or ZExG binary image can be used for shape feature analysis or as a template for differential texture analysis between the plant and background (Meyer et al., 1998b) .
The ZExG index correctly classified (CCR) plants well for later growth stages against bare soil background with average CCRs from 74.1 to 79.8% (Table 5 ). Apparent moisture or dew on a few soil surfaces tended to obscure the plant, while dry soils performed better. The ZExG index classifications were poorer for younger plants. Corn residue provided more challenge with CCRs of only 55.4-65.4%. The ZExG index did not classify well for any of the wheat straw residue backgrounds, with an average CCR of only 11.6%. ZExR did not perform well for either corn or wheat straw image sets. With these residue backgrounds, there was too much red color which complicated the ZExR discrimination.
The ZExG binary images were used to estimate the proportion of plant area in all of the images over bare soil, as shown in Table 2 . Size of a specific ROIs relative to neighboring ROIs may be an important factor for successful clustering. Pixel coverage of stage 1 plants ranged from 0.08 to 2%. Stage 2 plant pixel coverage ranged from 0.16 to 8%. Stage 3 plant pixel coverage ranged from 2.2 to 55.1%, depending on the type of plant. The ZExG algorithm did not classify Velvet leaf very well, resulting in considerable uncertainty in this case. An overlap of the percentage of plant pixel coverage for the various stages would be expected, as categorization of growth stages, especially for weeds is not an exact science. However, stage 3 plants were visually larger than stages 2 and 1 plants and so forth. Zadeh-intensified ExG identified plants from 75.5% (stage 1) to 74.1% (stage 3) success rates for bare soil backgrounds, 55.4-65.4% for corn residue, but for wheat straw, only stage 3 plants at only 11.6%.
Fuzzy c-means (FCM)
Intensification and subsequent classification were judged successful only if a RED or RED-GREEN plant silhouette occurred and, respectively, matched its counterpart in the original color image. There also had to be minimal "salt and pepper" noise. Zadeh-intensified fuzzy c-means (ZFCM) clustering did not classify plants correctly at the stages 1 and 2 growth stages, and was only marginally correct for stage 3 plants. Average CCRs across all plant species were either zero or quite variable (bare soil from 9.5 to 68.7%) ( Table 6) . Fig. 2 . Observation collages of original color image, Zadeh-intensified excess red (ExR) and excess green (ExG) intensity images and three Gustafson-Kessel (GK) fuzzy intensity images of (a) velvet leaf (stage 3) against soil back ground and (b) five GK red root pigweed images against wheat straw. Final mapped false-color image represents degrees of final fuzziness (DF): red (plant) < green (soil/residue) < blue (soil/residue), yellow (residue), magenta (residue), cyan (n.a.), white (n.a.), and black (unknown). b Rated by observing a collage of the original color and binarized images and SAS PROC FREQ. Salt and pepper noise excluded an image.
c Approximate plant developmental stages: 1, cotyledons; 2, cotyledons and a few real leaves; 3, real leaves and petioles (young plant).
Young and intermediate stage 2 plants were difficult to detect using the ZFCM algorithm, resulting in average CCRs of 35% or less. The ZFCM algorithm failed for almost all plant images with corn or wheat residue backgrounds (the reader is reminded that the same sets of images were used throughout for ExG, ExR and three and five clusters for ZFCM). Furthermore, there were no consistent rankings of degree of cluster fuzziness for ZFCM or identification of regions of interest with the residue backgrounds.
The degree of fuzziness could be quite variable, as shown by the variety of false colors assigned. Fig. 3 gives a visual comparison of Zadeh-intensified Gustafson-Kessel (ZGK) versus ZFCM false-color images for a stage two sunflower against bare soil. GK is discussed in the next section. It can be seen that the RED intensified area of ZGK is an enhanced plant silhouette. The small amount of ZFCM RED of the corresponding cluster set is not. Other regions showed various levels of fuzziness, including the pot and soil surface details. BLACK is the default unassigned ROI, and unexpectedly showed up in some potential plant clusters. Increasing the size of the plant relative to the frame did not improve ZFCM performance. In most cases, the soil surface texture was rendered with several false colors, but without consistent patterns. Soil or residue clusters would require further analysis as to their significance, beyond the scope of this study. Zadeh-intensified FCM algorithm only identified plants with the bare soil background from 16.5 to 68.7% with five clusters, and failed for all categories of corn and wheat residue. 
Gustafson-Kessel (GK)
The ZGK clustering, intensification, and defuzzification algorithm worked very well for stage 3 plants (Table 7) . Intensification and subsequent classification were deemed successful if a RED or RED-GREEN silhouette (ZGK), respectively, matched the original image and there was minimal "salt and pepper" noise. Overall, ZGK identified bare soil plants from 46 to 96.3%, corn residue plants from 0 to 94.5%, and wheat straw plants from 0 to 98.5%, depending on plant size and age. With the stage 3 plant images, selection of three or five clusters both classified plants successfully with high percentages. The lowest sets were velvet leaf with 63.1-64.2% CCR. Where the plant existed with a significant propor- tion of the pixels (>20%) within the image frame, that ROI exhibited the least degree of fuzziness and was consistently assigned the false color of RED. A few older or larger plants mapped both RED and GREEN (the next highest level of fuzziness), resulting primarily from shadows across the leaf. In only a few cases, were plant shadows mapped to GREEN on bare soil surfaces. Examples of ZGK images are shown in Figs. 3-5. Fig. 3 shows a sunflower, as previously discussed. The ZGK algorithm had acceptable classification rates for stage two plants at 87.7 and 80.3% for bare soil and corn residue, respectively. Stage 2 plant classifications with wheat residue were lower and variable from 22.5 to 42.6%. Stage 1 (small: <2% coverage) plants were difficult to classify in all images, generally with much lower values than ExG and bare soil. Fig. 4 shows a comparison of ZGK and ZFCM images for stage 3 velvet leaf with a wheat straw background. Little or no BLACK (unknown ROI assignment) was found in ZGK images. Fig. 5a and b shows the comparison of redroot pigweed against corn stalk residue for ZFCM and ZGK images. ZFCM did not work at all. ZGK (RED region of interest) classified plants well in corn stalk residue with 84.8% (three clusters) and 94.5% (five clusters), respectively. Additional analysis of the corn stalk residue and false-color assignment might indicate the degree of weathering and other textural details, the significance of which is beyond the scope of this study. ZGK's success with stage 3 plants and wheat straw was significant. The ZGK algorithm may be therefore an important breakthrough for identifying plants in wheat straw backgrounds, which has been difficult to accomplish with other optical and machine vision methods.
Conclusions
In this study, unsupervised fuzzy color index and clustering methods were developed and employed for identifying green plants from soil and residue. These methods did not rely on saturating the camera field of view or image frame with a single region of interest. Nor, were the backgrounds just bare soil. Potential ROIs were not predetermined. Zadeh-intensified ExG ROIs performed reasonably well only for bare soil. Zadeh-intensified ExR failed for almost all categories, except bare soil. These index methods definitely did not work for wheat straw backgrounds.
The ZFCM algorithm's poor performance was a complete surprise. However, the success of the ZGK algorithm for unsupervised classification of plants with residue backgrounds was very encouraging. More research should be done here. Apparently, the size of the target relative to the background does influence ZGK's cluster detection performance. In general, when plant pixel coverage was less than 10% in the image, there apparently was not enough color information to cluster them. Regions of green plants were successfully identified and isolated, but not by traditional spectral or color indices, nor by tonal variation (textural features) of the color planes, nor original grayscale. Additional studies with ZGK or other clustering methods and number of clusters may indicate whether other targets occupying a larger percentage area of the image frame, would be more likely identified as the cluster of least fuzziness.
These results also suggest that certain unsupervised evaluation/discrimination fuzzy clustering techniques are possible and useful. There are other unsupervised clustering methods that should be tested and compared with these results. Fuzzy clustering methods may assist other fuzzy inference or mapping methods for the machine vision detection and discrimination of plants, soil, and residue for remote sensing or real time detection and discrimination. These methods may be useful in assigning meaning to unsupervised clustering and regions of interest.
